Safe Haven Overnight Camp: Passover 2019
Orr Shalom’s Safe Haven Overnight Camp is the only solution for our children with literally nowhere to go
during vacation periods. Many children, with the proper forethought and supervision, are able to visit with
extended family. However, there are many who are unable to do so. With enormous thanks to the support
of our generous donors, 47 of Orr Shalom’s most vulnerable and at-risk children and teens spent Passover at
Safe Haven, enjoying a safe, structured, educational and enriching environment.

We are pleased to present you with our Passover 2019 session of Safe Haven Overnight Camp

Safe Haven at Kanot Youth Village: This Passover we opened our Safe Haven Camp at Kanot Youth Village,
located in the center of the country. Our Safe Haven Director, staff, and children report that this was one of
the best camps yet, in no small part due to the unreserved hospitality shown by Kanot staff. While the youth
village closed over Passover, their staff made the kitchen Kosher for Passover, and ensured we had everything
we needed – including, to the children’s delight, a full sound system and disco lights for their Mimouna!
Staff at Safe Haven: As at every session of Safe Haven, we employed a high staff to child ratio so that each
child received the therapeutic care that they require. This session we had 14 counsellors on staff as well as 7
National Service volunteers from Orr Shalom’s Therapeutic Family Group Homes, who serve as the big sister
role and a known figure to many children from previous camps.

Meet Lia, a 10th grader from the South of Israel referred to Orr Shalom less than a
year ago – we are still in the process of discovering the extent of her traumas. This
Passover was her second session of Safe Haven; her first was spent sobbing every day.
This session, she purposefully missed the bus to Safe Haven and her biological father
was attempting to keep her even though according to a judge’s decision this was not
allowed. In the end, Lia’s house mother and social worker convinced her to try Safe
Haven again. At first Lia spent every day crying in her room and refused to participate
in any of the activities. When the entire camp went on an overnight hike, Lia finally
began to take notice of her surroundings, taking particular interest in helping to
prepare food on the fire. On the overnight trip she spent a lot of time with the
National Service volunteer from her Family Group Home, connecting with her in a way
that surprised even the most experienced staff and then, unprompted, came to the
Director to tell him that “I feel freer than I’ve ever felt before” – a very powerful
Passover message!

While Safe Haven is also a fun vacation experience, it is much more than that. Vacation periods are intense,
triggering traumas of abandonment and rejection. Their “normative” peers have access to, and enjoy as a matter
of course, fun-filled school holidays; their peers within their Therapeutic Family Group Homes are also able to
return to their biological homes for short periods. The children at Safe Haven are held carefully; and the sessions
must be therapeutic in order to ensure that the children do not revert or resort to self-sabotaging behaviors.

Meet Ariella, 14 years old. Ariella suffers from extreme anxiety. At her previous session
of Safe Haven, she was allowed to return to her housemother – who was supposed to be
on vacation – as she was unable to cope. This session, our staff made extra efforts to calm
her fears and Ariella was able to relax a bit. She made an especially good connection with
one of her male counsellors. For Ariella, who is a survivor of incest, making connections
with male figures is incredibly difficult. The fact that she could connect in a more relaxed
manner with her counsellor was a great step forward in her healing journey. Ariella excels
at soccer, but has a hard time playing with other children. This session, when the boys
who were playing soccer noticed how good she was, they invited her to come and play
on their team – and Ariella overcame her anxieties, said yes, and proceeded to amaze
everyone with her soccer skills. Ariella has a long road in front of her, and it was a privilege
for Safe Haven staff to bear witness to a part of the healing process.

Please see the following page for some Passover highlights!

Kibbutz Gezer hosted us
with many fun workshops
and with a yummy
campfire to round it off!
We enjoyed yoga, acrobalance, and baseball!

Stations, and booths and
stalls, oh my! We made
ten different stations for
the ten plagues, with
different activities at each.
At the end, each one of us
symbolically left our own
personal Egypt.

Mimouna! After Passover
is Mimouna and Kanot
provided us with henna
tattoos, a terrific sound
system and disco lights!

At Kanot we had two
workshops, hip-hop and
drumming!

Our biggest overnight
outdoor camping to date!
We all went on a 2-day
overnight camping trip in the
Judean dessert. Sleeping
under the stars, cooking over
a fire, hiking along a wadi –
what could be more fun?

Thank you for supporting our Safe Haven Overnight Camp this Passover!

